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MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTIC OF LUDAI (Sapium baccatum)
The scientific name of Ludai is Sapium baccatum. This species has the potential
to be used for wood composite product in the furniture industry and wood plastic
composite product. However, information about these Sapium baccatum is still
inadequate especially those related to the morphological characteristic. In this
study, morphological characteristic are carried out because of its importance to
determine its fiber length, fiber diameter, lumen diameter and cell wall thickness
towards different height portion and distance (from near bark to near pith).
Runkel ratio and felting power are also calculated to determine the suitability of
fiber in terms of producing a quality paper. The highest average recorded for
fiber length, fiber diameter, lumen diameter and cell thicknesses are 1.217mm,
44.88IJm, 31.331Jm and 13.561Jm respectively. While the highest runkel ratio and
felting power recorded for Sapium baccatum are more than 1 and less than 60
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